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Grafton._ W. Va., Sept. -22.—
Thirty-six ss(•ngers were in-
jured, several seriously, when
the Charlesten to Grafton Pas-
rn.et to Keyes.senger tam n on the Raltinioe &
Keyes said he intended tcOhio railroad, was wrecked
present evidence to a new grandnea Orlendo. W. Va., ttehiy. jury to be empanelled next' The wreck was caused by
Tueeday and ask for an indict-sagging rails on a culvert,
went against Ormiflton.which had been affected by re- 
•
tent heavy rains.
Theloeomotive, jumped theean he saved by heating ,10,1 
11.1' Mee tr -ve-aa4alestsels4,
get them a little clearer before Jesus Christ. But, ms: friondle tracks and ulled,p1 in day es
the nattiral realm. Nolnissti
our minds: yet you will hierdlef the people 1 Jen s iteileeleLe
.111!pir •
711111 101114116
Than 1300 Homes Every Day LTON DAILY LEADE •
The Leader is Read in More
A LEADER IN PROGRESSIVE POLICIES QF COMMUNITY UPBUILDING FOR MORE THAN A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
FULT()\ AFTERNoON, SEPT. 23, 1926.
Business Men Should MI
Patronize Home Industries
s I ABLLSIIED 1898.
Vett i•"•• I -- NO. 273.
DR. HARRELL DELIVER AN- YOUTH SHOT-- TRIAL IS SET - GREAT INTER- MIAMI SENDS OUT APPEALLIFE FEARED EST CONTINUESOTHER FORCIBLE MESSAGE FOR MONDAY FOR IMMEDIATE RELIEFLouisa, Ky., Sept. 20.—While; ,s _. — running away from his adver-His Text as Found in Isseeie you look to Christ and are sary after entreaties for his Will Not 1'.'aii for Appathen-45 :22 . i saved by him, you will be, say. life had proved in vain. Bert sion Of Ormkdon
• —44.7-' ed from the terrors of death. ' Smith, 19, of Tuscola. . -- --Dr. Harrell ,iis making the de not care who the man is ot probably fatally wounded when CHARGE ini.L BE 'way of .ealvalion plain in the where he lives,. that man does he was. shot near the spine byforcible serngtnelite, is preach- not exist Who is. not agraid ofing at the FitetWit Church death, if he is not a Christian,
of this city. Those who are when he comes to think of the
missing the morning services hour of death. Sometimes you
are missing rare gospel, ser- may talk to him and he may
endmans • we urge you, for be bold, but he is. friaid; thereyour own sake, to attend the* is terror in his heart because Of
morning serviees. sin. Whqever looks to ChrisLast night *promptly at 7:30 and is Milted by hi th is saved
THAT OF CONSPIRACY
Luther Raliff, 19, it was learn-
ed here today. The wounded Mrs. McPherson Says She Has
man was brought to Riverview Several Things tier
Hospital here today and then Skee
taken to a hospital in Ashland
for an operation. Angeles. Sept. 22.—Dis-
His right side is paralyzed trict Attorney Asa ,reyes an
and his recovery is doubtful. " flounced today that he would
conduct a preliminary hearingThe wounded man says hethe song service began, and from the power of -sin. A man told his enemy, with whom he of Airqee Semple McPherson,eftey a season of song and without Christ is afraid to die had quarreled some days ago, evangelist, and her mother.{Ayer service, Dr. Harrell an Sin makes him afraid ,to di., that he was unarmed. welt_ Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, nextnouneed his text—the 22(1 hut a. man who has looked e ed for his life. As the other Monday, even !hough Kennethverseof the 45th chapter -of tea- Chrisi-is saved from the perie pulled a revolver, he jumped a GP Ormiston. charged withiah; "Look unto me mit be ye of death caused by sin. Bu' fence, he; says, and was shot Mrs. McPhersene Aire Kennedysaved, all the ends of the earth; we know death hath no ter- in the back while running. and four others of conspiringfor I afri God and there is none terors for him who is stivee to defeat justice,. is not ap-elev." In part he said: by looking to Jesus Christ. prehended• by that time."I do note know how 'many My friends, the hour is come 36 HURT IN Ormiston, the evangelist'stimes1 have quoted that verse; ing when you are goittet to die former operator, is believed todo not remember when I first and your meeting it all depends DB. &O. WRECK be in the vicinity of Chicago.learned but when I started on just *hat you have don, where indirect and unsuccessfulto study, thinking about using with Christ. If you are save(' overtures lookng toseard itit as a text, ' I found there there will be no terrors of death munity in return for leitimonywere some words put in there for you. • in the disappearance case ofthat were not there. Now ev- What do those weds mean, Mrs . McPherson have beererybody notice: "Look unto me 'All ye ends of the earth"?
and he ye saved, all the ends They have two meanings' to me.
of the earth; for I ame God, Firs of all, anywhere on theand beside me there is none earth where there is a human
else." The words "beside me" being he may be saved ledo not belong there. looking to Jesus Christ. N•
These are great words. I am matter about the race, colorgoing to "tome riagireelbe the ael stead/ea- or what not.
words together to see ir we c
pOUTHITT CONTINUES
STRONG PREACHING
•
' 7 "Be not deceived; God i:
not mocked; for whatsoever
man soweth that shall he qlse
reap." Gal. 6: 7.
"Be 'sere your 'sin will flm•
you out."—Num. 32:93.
Basing, the study upon these
scriPtures, Elder Douthitt
esreached a splendid sermon .on
"Sowing and -Iteaping" last
night. Some 'of the leading
thoughts brought ,out itf the
discussion were as foltowe:
Jehovah is the God of the
universe; he rules of the nat-
ural and temporal realm as
well as the spiritual realni; all
wise, all powerful, and all see-
ing, and is able at any time tc
lift the veil and expose ' the
most secret vice. or sin however
base it may be.. Not an evil
thought, an idle deed 'or a sin
of any kind, great or smal
even escapes his all •seeing eye
He is, on the other just
as mindful of virtue and al'
kinds of good thoughts and
deeds. He is a just God. H.
wil not allow sin to go unpun-
ished neither will he allow r
good deed to pass unrewarded.
He his established a law which
which not only applies. to the
natural or temporal realm but
"Let them get up and per- 
is just as true in the spiritual
rfle
jun. Me- realm. It is God's` decree tha'whatsoever a men howeth that
el you."
e. • .td like
.
ex-
fled a verse in the Bible that ifi .sosh,„ arid •
• a'" ning'llerPs: that 
Mont liinjured ‘Itiffered
pect to reap a crab of corn
, I '
; She declared reports that she 
would sow tobacco seed a ipre 
ee- ; t going fo ltsts t eod the earth,  se I we sae• mary
from bruisee M shock.
Martin of Chicago 
"41 Calif.. during her mysterious
rR•1 was with 11 Odmiston at Carmel,
*41, shout the words "Be ye gavel."' sometimes the very/ kvorst of among those eter:ously injured. disappearagre were untrue.No matter wha else yiou lulee the earth. The very.\ ends of
5 done; no mat rewhat else Aro the earth • may
, 
be saved by  The train, known as No. 58 ,
have thought; no matter what' 
t operated between -
else you have tried, if you
/ 'have not looked to Christ you we have such a gospel that.
are not saved. The words "he will reach the ends of the
ye saved" mean saved from earth, no -matter how low
condemnation. Paul says, down, or how high up, they
.'here is therefore now no can be saved by looking to Je-
condemnation to them that are sits Christ. There are no con-
in Christ." Jesus says,. "He ditions of sin but what Christ
that belieVeth on me is not Jesus will save you if you will:
I' condemned. He that believeth don't despair. You may, say.
not is condemned already." But "I am a 'model man.". No mat-
the moment any men looks tc ter about that areti must come
Christ he comes, out from un- to Chirst to be saved.
der that condemnation becaus What do these words mean:he has been saved by kicking to
Jesus Christ. That man. re- 
"Look unto me and be ye say-
ice his re-
rence with
ed"? I think they mean togardless of who he is, if he has 
secretary
e.
looked to Jesus Christ is saved turn 
men's eyes from every- shall be healed. Jesus Christ
picture of
- hing and all the world save Je. telle us that even as the servefrom the power of sin. Pau' 
and ex-stis Christ. There is absolute- mit was lifted up in the wild-says sin shall not have dornin- ly no hope for a man outside ernese so must the Son of Man e Amer.not exist who is not afraid oe
of Christ. I think that man be lifted up that whosoever he- ican debt settlementthe master to drive us. be. 
who looks away from all hi, lieveth on him shall he saved no burden on the• cause you have looked to Jesus
man help of every kind is the . _My friends, it is to look and time He expressedChriet. and looking to him you,
one who has the true meaninr live. Look to Jesus Christ, that France will ratifyare saved. 
of these words. I think some end to him alone. One of the agreeemnt with the
I said this morning, I repeat times lost people believe too Israelites might heYe said, States.
Mellnn. announc that
it now, the best cure for any much in Chirstian people. They I am just bitten a title, I will
kind of sin is looking to Jesus keep on saying, "Pray for me." take water and wash the poison the tax collections foe ptem•Christ and being saved by I believe in praying for the may. It is just as impossible her again had exceed:,
. i him. lime have seen yourself iced, but listen, my friende, af to wash the sin 'from your ates and probabty wo gt:aampid-
the down and our, the man in ter we have done ell we car soul with water, as it would proximate $100,000,10.
es1ery walk of life down and out by The help of Cod, it is up tr have been lothitirro wash thi, that there could be a Met
in sin, you have seen him when you to look to JE.Stl.g Chiret. 1 poison away. ‘ I cut in rates now. hut t he
he looked to Jesus Christ and think these words mean for us Whoever On are tonight, would not recommend su at_
was saved by him. You have to take our eyes of self. There look away from everything and tion.
seen him come out from undo are so trina* People say. "I air look to Jesus Christ. Tonight Insreased tax receipts is
the dominoan of sin and .walk going to try to do right," but if you will hear his voice har- year; despite the reducti, inpure as straight ever after. He my friend, he says. "Look unto den at your heart. Boast not rates, were attributed by 115
was saved from sin. me." I think they mean .ab Yourself of tmorrow, now is ' 'secretary te the prosperitWhatever your sin. I do not solute dependence- on Christ. accepted time. Tolay is the de business last yeatk If thisknow it, but whatever it may When the children of Term° of salvation. "Look unto Me tinues further tax reductbe, you look to Christ and be were being bitten by the air- and be ye saved, for I am God might he undertaken later.
saved by him, and you will Dents and they were dying' and there, iir• none' else." My he warned that any basin
come out from under the power the hundrie, .God paid mile Mende, look to Jest* now an,' depressien now would requ
of sin, a brazen serpent and put it live. Won't you turn your eyes an inetkase in rates if the I
There is another thing about on a pole where they , can see sway from self and look tc lea were reduced beyond tit, too, my friends, whenever it, and all wt will look upon it him? presoak
corruption; lint• he that sow-
up.
—Orlando. scene of the smash-
Further Cuts Now Are Held In- eth -to the Spirit shall of theis midway between Grafton
advisable by Treasury Spirit reap -life everlasting."—and Charleston. A wreck trair
left Grafton shortly after ward
of the- acident reached the
Baltimore & Ohio dfficee here Washington, Sept.' 22.--Con-
sideratien of Federal tax reduc-
Mrs. W. J. Knight and little tions waiti at least an-
-
son Billie. at Decatur. Ala other year for a Atli test of the good,
 if we sow
 
evil we can't
the reaping.are visiting her parents. Mr present rates, in , opinion of escape
and Mrs. Frank Twigg, in th, Secretary Melon.I
suburbs. At his first con
Ilenrer. or r ems • .4 ne a
from the same sowing. Every
Firs; 1 ans
one knows you can't mock the
God of nature. We all expect
to -reap just what we sow. •looking to Jesus Christ, and is Charleston and this city. Mellon Stands Pat The same law applies to boil,it not glorious, my friends, that Pittsburgh the temporal and spiritual
which is transferred to anoth On U. S. Taxes realm. "He that soweth' .to•tam at Fairmont. his flesh ;hall of the flesh reapn 
President Colidge
cent trip abroad, t
painted an optiistti
European conditiont
pressed a belief that
imposed
tor na-
nfidenc
he' debt
United
Gal. 6:8. This „simply means
that if we do right we will go
to heaven, if we do wrong w
will just as surely go to 'hell
If we sow good we will rear
If we do ouT very best.
when reaping time comes we
will even then be compelled to
reap enough of the unpleasant.
"If you sin, be sure your sir
will find you out."--Num. 32:
33. If we should (lie before
we reap all we sow, we have
all eternity to reap. in. Thor.-
is ne escape from God's conclu-
sions, either temporaly or spir
itualy. Bowers High School Tuesday.
The Bible is elod's picture
book in which .there is always
a good picture of the good
sower and a bad picture of' the
bad sower. Adam' and Eve
were tempted by the Devil and day. Sept. 28, 8
sinned. See them a few years sion 50c. •
later. Ask Adam why the per
spiration on his brow, why all
the hard work. Hear him as
he answer—"I sinner, I sow-
ed and now I am reaping." The
• 4, • • • • • • • • 4 •
• 
•
• Local and Personal •
• •
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
FOR SALE — Four room
house, front and hack porch-
es, good outbuildings, one mil(
from town. Seven and one-
half acres, at 2a7:6bargain. Tel
876. 
_ Mrs. J: J. Shdpherd. who has
been quite sick for the past
few days, is 'abTO to be out
day.
Mrs. R. S. Burgess and
daugher, Rosemary, are report-
ed improving afer a few days'
illness at their home on West
, ; er •street. .• .0 
Misses Jeanette and Clorier
Powers, who are teaching: near
Fulton. are visiting their par.
mita. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Powers.
on Eddings street,
Willie Shepherd. 'who has
been on the sick list it. the
home of his mot-her, Mrs. J. J
'Shepherd, on Cr street, has
returned to his home in Mem
phis. •
Mrs. Anna Brady ie report-
ed on the sick list today.
Little Miss Sarah Powers
who was injured in an acci.
dett a few days ago, is able
t6 be up.
Mr. and Mrs. rid Crawley e
W.
%ednesdsy in Jackske.seVenn
.Mrs 
• 
Franka
h 
re
turned from a trip to Memphis
NOT INJURED
R. P Tre •athareceiv-
ed a telegram from her (laugh-
ter, Mrs. Blackwelder, of Jack.
sonville, Fla., stating that she
and family and Miss Pauline
Trevathan were not injured in
the storm. Miss- Pauline was
on her way to Bushnell. Fla-
where she will teach, and hal-'
stopped with her sister. Mrs
Blackwelder'.
ATTEND FAIR
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Browder
Miss Inez Binford. Mrs. Wit
Beard, Mrs.E.T. Hey-wood, Miss
Lettie Bitaaite.Mrs. Grant D.
Myer and niece. Mrs. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Waite Evan
Boyd and Sam Bennett, Mr. 11,-
Mrs. Benton Rawls. Mrs. Cora
Swigart. Charlie and Hort°.
Brann and Dr. H. H. Hobbs at
tended the community fair •
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Methodist Missionary
Society will present a Fashion
Show at the High School Tues
Admis-p.m.
out." Read the Bible
of how David reaped.'
Again go to the pententiaries
and jails of our own countrysoul that goes to judgment un- 
—ask the convicts why they artprepared will sing the . same there. Hear them say. "I sow-song. We can't escape the de-
cree of, God.
The Bible is full of such Pic-
tures. Devid, a man after
God's own heart, sinned. H•
tried every way to cover up
is evil deed, But God said one renewed his faith in Chirst."Be sure .your sin will find you Services daily at 7:30 .m.
picture
ed. now I am reaping." Take
warning, my brother, "Whatso-
ever a man soweth that shall
he also reap." and "be sure
your sins will find you' out."
At the close of the services
Suffering' Is Terrible Aniong
Injured and Homeless
VAST SUM OF' MONEY
WILL ItE NEEDED
• es_
Miami. Fla.. Sept. 22.—PrOa-
trate under the ravage:4,4 the
tropical stem and with suffering -
among the injured and homee
less almost indescribable, Mi-
ami today appealed to the Am-
erican peiple fur a vast sum of'
relief and rehabilitation work.
The, message went out im-
mediately after . Henry Baker,
National director of disaster e-
ih•f for the American Red
Coss, had arrived here aril te-
ken charge of relief work in all
of the stricken districts of Flo-
rida. It was signed by an ex-
ecutive committee headed' by
Frank B. Shutt:at publisher of
the • Miami -Herald.
' Simultaneouely in a proclaim-
•ation. Mayor Routh and City
Manager Wharton designated
the American 'Red Cross as the
official relief- . organization to
handle ell funds and direct all
hehabilitat ion measures.
1;V1iile 'awaiting a response to
its cry for the City, with the
aid of Federal, state and•other
agencies, went doggedly ahead
with its relief workfl. Thous-
ride of relief workers labored'
if care for the injued arid the
11a_de Ike rec!!iernutP;
ate the five thousind *rocked
homes, and in debris littered
waters of Biscayne Bay.
The force on ham' was pray-
ing inaieequate for the task-.
Red Cross hearceeMers an-
nounced that additional nurses
were urgently needed as well as
seums for uee- in preventing
epidemics. Airplane have been
bringing in ant-toxins and as
fast as they arrive they are
sent northward again for ad-
ditional supplies.
Ms. Ruth Bryan Owen,
daughter of the late Common-
er, was found today washing
dishes in the kitchen of the
Tallman .hoenital. Hoe:pital at-
tendants said she had been at
that post for two dys. Olke -
society leaders were in the
kitchens or' in the wards at
other hospitals.
Popular Couple
Wed in Mayfield
Mayfield, Ky.. Sept. 22.—A
marriage license was is.-'&d
this morning by County Cerk
J. A. Olive to Leslie Nugent. a
farmer of the Fulton vieinay.
and Miss Mattie Browder, of
the same section. They were
united in ' marriage shortly
thereafter by .the Rev. Clough
A. Waterfield, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, in the
presence of a few relatives and
friends who accompanied
them to this. city. Immediately
following the ceremony, the
couple left on the train for
Louisville. where the groom
goes to assume a position with
the Belknap Hardware Co.
Both are 'prominent people
in their home seetion,with many
friends, and will -receive the
congratulations of all in their
new relation.
04+4+•:eiCetl',..,:ei,:•+4,...).4.+0...y.++,41,.+ .1,....x..
Si. LOOK! LOOK! ..i:
44 :
: Wt' can insure your tobacco in Tennes- y
'24* see only, while firing it. Why take a y
X chance on losing your entire year's work, X
A in order to save a few dollars' premium? .4
3.. If we fail to see you, call- us or- come 4
4- to the office. See us I or all kinds of in- .:.
•:.
the Happ$4.°•Vrow
ci„..,,,,,,,,,„„,„ show, picnic; and 
ne 
amusemeat tit_F
all -rolled in o. A gorgeous gathering of armt:s , en-
tertain ir.g, thrilling, interesting and educationall tures,
combined. The forum of the progressive fanner and'
townsrhan. Where city and country cousins swap help-
Cul ideas. °Net all the spirit of fun, neighborliness and
good fellowship. That's the composite, but -inadequate,
word picture of the GRAND
AND MAGNIFICENT TR1-
STATE FAIR, Memphis, Sept.
25 to Oct 2nd.
It's an Investment- for you-a
treat for your family. Of course,
you won't miss it. Send for your
free proriam to Tri-State Fair,
Memphis. Count yourself in on
ihe Happy Crowd. Let's Go-_
0 play and prosper I
Teel. Si,sr: 28 is
Teets..K...Atia. do"
Wed. Sept. 29 is
Mississippi Dsiy
TIpiis Mpg. 30 is
' Ark..Mo. Day
The Agricuitstrai
Exhibits
'The Million Dollar
Live Stock Show
;Auto and Harness
Races
The Baby Show
Mother Goose parade
The "Women's
Fair"
ociety Horse Show
Tivitein's celebrated
Band and Chicago
Grand Opera
Pageant
icia:; been recognized for more than
a score of years as the
• This banh faces 'the future with
the confiVence inspired by itspasti
record of success.
It. 1.1‘. 1,4 AbE, ea.. K. B. HFiPLES. Vile President
GEO, • T. BEAPLI:S, Outlier, PAUL T...1B14Z. Bookkeeper
Extra Milk from
Checkerboard
Bags
WERE'S how sure we
are that Cow Chow
will make you more milk
and make it at less cost
po4 pound!
-tissIvill see that you get
scales at cost, or
i,;(61 lend them to you,
sd you can weigh the
exact amount of extra
milk you let each day
from Cow Chow. And
what's more -- we will
give you some Record
Blanks free, so you can
see how much Cow
Chow cuts your cost of
oroducing milk each
(-thy! Isn't this a fair
proposition? Phone us.
(MADE CHOSSINGs ANCIENT COURTMAY SIT AGAIN
CAUSE 2,000 DEATHS;
By C. B. AUOL, President National
Safety Council.
' Chic-egos-More than 2,000 persons
lost their lived at grade crossings In
1924. and there were more than 6,000
injured. In spite of the fact that rail-
road officials, automobile manufactur-
ers and state and county road commis-
sioners have co-operated to provide
suitable *timing In the form of me
chanical devices to attract the mo-
torist'. attention and prevent him from
crossing the tracks in the face of a
locomotive, the fatalities and Injuries
have increased from year to year.
Various methods have been suggest-
ed for relieving the situation, the
principal and most discussed of these
being the elimination of grade cross-
ings by separation of grade.. In-
deed, this would prevent any further
railroad crossing accidents, but It le
estimated that such elimination would
COM $25,000,000,000 and would take
at least SOO years. Most people are
familiar with the muchtaiked-of and
sometimes tried schemes of warning
at railroad crossings. Motorists all
know the railroad cross-buck grade
'crossing signs at the aide of the high-
way; in some Rections of the country
the motorists are familiar with the
bumps In the road opposite to the
grade crossing, they are familiar with
the bell systems and the light sys-
tem, of warning. These devices are
effective in that they give warning, but
beyond thie they are useless.
Drivers to Blame.
It Is not the crossing wherein the
accident hazard Bee It is not the
comotive which bears down on an au-
tomobile that Is the cause of an se-
cldent It Is not the automobile It-
self. All of these deviees are almost
mechanically perfect and are not dan-
gerous in themselves, but In their op-
eration. Sknmered down to a tine
point we shall all have to admit that
It is those of us who drive automo-
biles who are chiefly responsible for
grade-crossing accidents.
Strange as It may seem, 70 per cent
of all the grade-crossing accidents,
wherein motorists are killed, occur in
broad daylight Sixty-three per cent
occur at grade crossings where the
view Is eatirely open and nnobstruce
ed. Fourteen per cent of grade eroos.
I lug accidents are due to the driver of
Ian automobile colliding with the side
of a moving train. Twenty-five per
cent of all automobile drivers fall to
use reasonable care In approaching
• andpsagse ye, it is e ssingvet ver the r:tilltroat dstigrademssi 
that
only about 5 per cent are extremelj
reekkegpAtigstt titr• arts4gainkst
1;14t, 1(7oblles in this country
this year. It means that there are 875;
000 reckless drivers, each one of whom
Is a potential train wrecker.
Lawa Inefficient,
Laws eempellIng 'the motorist to
atop at grade crossings would be In-
effective because we Amerleans sl
lot react to law and discipline of the
person atr do ether people whose life
history has been less rugged. The
whole matter of preventing public- ao-
cldents-and grade-crossing accident.
are only a part of the great number
of avoidable mtabspa Which occur
teen- year In this country-cnn be
laid to, the public conscience. Without
a crystallization of that lane:, feel-
ing against the public accident, the
safety movement will fall.
Undoubtedly a great • step toward
the solution of this problem will have
been taken when the various states re-
  
quire, the mental cud physleal exam-
ination of every automobile driver In
s the country, and do not let him or her
drive tin automobile upon the streets
and highways without essential quail-
dent lone
"Old Faithful" -Geyser
Alters Eruption Period
Yellowstone National l'ark.--Even
Old.Fulthful, supposed to -be the most
constant, and certainly the most cele-
brated geyser In the world. Is under-
going changes.
This, year, Old Faithful 19 erupting
every 67 minutes and his outbursts
last for about five minutes. In the
memory of living scientists, this geyser
became active every GO minutes, and
there Is much speculation as to
changes beneath the earth's surface
which are slowing down this old won-
der.
Many geysers In the basin of the
Fire Hole river, the greatest geyser
art-a In the world, have ceased shoot-
ing entirely within the last 50 years,
while others which were formerly in-
active are again tooting.
Old Faithful still sends steam and
water into _tee air to a height of 150
to S.00 feet and is surrounded day and
night hat throngs of tourists swatting
his 'ontburets.
--- --
Sweden Develops Radio
at Expense of Cable
GothenburgSweSea.-WIreless trans-
mission of mesenek has so developed
in Sweden that the government's sta-
tion at Grimeton now wends about 95
per cent of all telegrams from Sweden-
to the 'United States. The ereceleine
station,.on the other hand, gets -only
attOnt 40-per cent of the telegrams com-
ing from tne United States.
In order to meet the new competi-
tion the cable companies have re-
Oxford, England.-.ka Oxford undets
graduate le to be tried in the ordinary
courts of stasise on it charge of man-
Slaughter Arising out of a motor acci-
dent.
The frequency of tutor smashes is
which undergraduates are concerned
has led n famous law don to suggest
that the court of the turd high steward
should try and punish the offenders.
This university court has been In exs
Meilen since 1404, and although it has
not tried a case In hundreds of years,
belief still prevails that it still has
Jurisdiction to try members of the
university on charges of treason, felony
or mayhem.
Its powers are not original, ara true
bill must be found against the ac-
cused by the ordinary grand jury.
When this court is sitting at least its
jury 'must bo composed of half mem-
bers of the nalveralry. Apparently, the
chancellor his potter to make towns-
men members for this purpose, as le
done in the case of the so-called "Holy
Pokers," who are matriculated to
serve on the jury of the university
coroner.
The university possesses two other
courts assvell. The court of the chan-
cellor, founded in 1331; is familiar to
all thriftless undergraduates as the
strong arm protecting Oxford trades-
men. When a bad deSt is reported to
this court, a notice Is sent out to the
debtor ordering him to pay at once or
lose his degree and his bedroom furni-
ture.
The vice chancellor's court Is formed
by the vice chancellor of the univer-
sity assuming the privileges of his pota-
tion as a justice of the city of Oxford
and tho counties of Otford and Berk-
shire. As the powers of a justice sit-
ting alone are very limited, It is the
custom to make several heads of col-
leges justices in order that they may
sit with the vice chancellor and in-
crease his powers.
Didn't Raise His Cotton
to Soften Flyer's Fall
Washington.-0. P. Shells a North
Carolina farmer, has notified the War
department that his cotton field can-
not he. used for landing airplanes. its
demands $50 for damage done to his
crop May 14- when Snot Breen, driv-
ing an army itirpinne from Langley
field, Virginia, found It necessary to
make a forced landlag.
Mr. Shell has reported to Senator
Simmons that he and Pilot Brown had
some hot words over the Injury to
temper, an told:hies, hill didn't give
his cotton.I He Wild Bror %vet his
\ti`i Peg 1i 'adios Fot-
mend morik 111W3 seW Itrect's
Mr. Brown,itte di:ding is Mr. Shell.
asserted that he would /like to see
the picture of the dollar and a half
sullen he reeeived it.
Senator Simmons' office notified the
War departMent that "Mr. Shell is
burning with righteous wrath anti
went, to lay the whole matter before
it"
Mr. Shell has been engrossing clerk
of the North Carolina legislature for
many years.
Take $2,000,000 in
U. S. Gold to Australia
Honolulu.- The cargo of 12,000,000
in gold which th United States fleet
13 taking .to Auatodia, to pay the nem
and defray.som. of the expenses of
refuellug and n movisloning, will le
exch ;canged for A ivilian gold coinage
at an onace-for-esace rate.
The Amockea government will pay
a mintage fee t.S' three pence an ounce,
but trill Feet+ In exchange on
the deal. lured eers estimate.
This' gold arti from the mainland
aboard the t port Chaumont, and
11.200,oilo was •nsferred to the flag
ship caliform f the battle fleet, the
remaining Ea,
 
I 00 going to the U. S.
S. Omaha, hIt -hip of the destroyer
squadroqs.
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hin't House-Hunting
anes Wash.-Frank Stoop
y purchased a residenee
ltu,rs'hich lie has pronounced
deal radio home."
Stoop passed several
In his search for a good
location. After inspecting
, se by daylight, If lie ford
;otherwise aeceptabin
vjid return at night with his
o set and "tune in." If the
lotion was poor, his search
continued next day.
I found OUP house that sure
take ray eye," he said. "I
nted to buy that house, but
static was so thick .that 1
Idol think of carrying the
eal through. I tested out more
han a dozen neighborhoods by
adio before I found ti htla- g •
duced their prewar rates. 
'place. But, oh boy, I get it
The Grimeton wirleless statton was pretty now."
built for direct communleaUon with
the United /Paten seseesseea' 
Tennessee Lady Had So Little
Strength She "Couldn't Get
Around." Took Cards'
With Benefit.
Gassaway, Tenn.-"I wasn't able
to do r"" '' —, rierrk. Rnd it seem-
ed like .. 12 INA
couldn't get tures-, ,
Murphy, who lives near here.
"My mother knew of the good
Cardui could do, so she told me to
take it. I sent and got a bottle, and
seemed Like all the time I grew
stronger.
"I had been suffering with pains
In my sides all the time, and Cardui
hetped this wonderfully. I needed
• tonic for female trouble, and Car-
dui just fitted the need. I was awful-
ly restless and could not eleep at
night, but after taking two bottles
of Cardui I could sleep 'like v top'.
I got along all right, and I know it
was duo to CarduL I can certainly
recommend it to women suffering
from wousdn's troubles.
"My present health is just fine."
Thousands of women have written
to tell how Cardui relieved them of
pain and suffering, and helped them
to improve in health and strength.
Cardui is perfectly harmless, be-
ing an extract of mild-acting. herbs,
1- and contains no dangerous thugs us-harmful ingredients.Sold everywhere. NC-I 74
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• Oldsmobile Sales and Service
1: Electrical Work and Supplies
Radios and Accessories
1.
We are-dealers rm. the Oldsmobile Shy and have Nil
• line of various models now on our floor. '1 his is one of
; the best cars on the market and we invite -you to see
We also handle radios and supPEes. We have a
model that will suit yt-ti. Come around and see our lily!.
ojr Electrical work, and electrical -supplies. Lighting
•• fixtures. Anything in the electrical line can be t ad here.
ikp•, W'e carry the farous Willard battery in a variety of
• models.
v.SPECIAL FOR Just received fresh
B-Batteries
NEXT 30 DAYSI Phones 546 and 330
Permanent waves for _ I0.00
Face Bleach  L.. .50
Atra.and Hand Bleach
surance.
ARCADE FALL & COLLEY
49„, HO P
D I
Call  No.'30
Prompt Attention
To All Orders
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Der. k Tobacco Growers'
We are gratified
observe that the movement
making headway. Co-oper-
marketing of farm pro-
is steadily coming to be
throughout the Unted
It appears to be the
method yet devised to ad-
the farmer to the organized
and economic system
the times as established by
financial interests, great
and the wag(
of factory, mill and
In a social and economic
marked and dominated
organization,_ the agricult
interests remained unor-
or but _impefectly or
Here in western Ken-
the agricultural prod-
in which most farmer
interested "and about whici.
tides of- business ebb an
is tobacco. A living pric.
this great product year al
year is essential to heal
business and geneal pros-
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periy in this region; and . c has . weathered the storm an not be a legal voter in the pri-
equal importancela stability of
price. Credit is greatly im-
paired .by fluctuation and un-
certainty of the tobacco busi-
ness; and this works a grew
hardship upon business man
land owner and tenant. Wit
effective organization, pric,
become more stable and thl
market is steadied; uncertain-
ty is lessened greatly, and con
fidence is inspired; and lb.
course of business becomes less
hazardous and freer and live-
lier.
In three years of active co-
operation, the Dark Tobacco
Growers' Association has un-
mistakably demonstrated the
value of organization; and the
experience of the past year
with the Association not in
active operation, unmistakablY
demonstrated the necessity of
organization. Continuance of
conditions that obtained last
year, can result only in dis-
aster. To continue to folio'
the road traveled last year can
only mean to go headlong into
bankruptcy, business stagna-
Con. and . unendurable living
conditions for many. It is the
part of wisdom and patriotism
to find means to forestall such
a calamity.
To meet the situation, noth-
ing appears available or t(
offer hope of 'success. vxcep,
organization; and it is both
wise and natural to turn to the
existing organization, because
it is the only tobacco market-
ing organization in this region.
and because it has the neces-
sary Machinery and equipment
in place and in running order.
It seems childish and futile, in
view of the colossal problem at
hand, to recall and magnify
mistakes made • by this .organ
isation in the year or_t_aw
of ope4tion. It would have
been a modern miracle had ‘it
been able to function from the
beginning without making
single mistake and in three
years to have mastered every
detail of the service it was cre-
ated' to perform. It might as
well be expected that the
young and inexperienced teaci,
et. or doctor, or lawyer should
render a emice marked by the
wisdom and efficiency that
reach their fullness only with
years ,of experience.
Despite errors and bickerings
and complaint and lack of ode
retains the confidence of tn
business and financial world.
It is in much better coneitioi
linancialy than it was a year
ago. It is still selling tobacct
at Association prices; it3 elect-
oral rn ,chnery functioned per-
fectly in the recent election
for delegates and directors; its
headquarters executive organ-
ization for the coming seasoc SHANKS URGING •and year is practically complete
With 80 per cent of the crop, it
can control the market and as-
sure the grower' a living price
for his tobacco.
The Leader earnestly hopes
that the required peitentage
may be obtaind; and indeed it
hopes that the sign-up may
approximate 100 .per cent The
stronger the organization, the
stronger giip it will have on the
situation, and the more effici-
ently and satisfactorily it can
serve its members interest and
the general welfare.
mary next August.
Barkley must be elected in
November. Candidates for im-
portant state and district of-
fices will be nominated in the
primary next Agust.
B. T. DAVIS.
Camppaign Chairman.
Registration Day
October Fifth
No person is a legal voter in
Fulton without registration.
Tuesday. October 5, is the day
fixed by statute. Registration
officers will attend at the vot-
ing places from 6 a.m. to 9 p.
m.
Registration requires but a
moment of your time, and is
not secret. Be interested in
the government and register to
vote.
Every person who will be a
legal voter on Tuesday, Nov. 2,
may eegister and in order to
rote must register. To be a
voter you must be 21
se.e. 
..no—ISPV_Mkt 
q.
2,
I926, and must have resided
to one year in the state, six
months in the county and sixty
days next before the election
in the precinct in which you
offer to vote.
It -is the duty of the regis-
tration officers to record the
name of the voter in alphabet-
ical order together with the
name of the Street and the
number or the house in which
the Voter lives. if .3-ou fail to
give this information the offi-
cers should refuse to register
your name.
'Give your party affiliation
'A Ill tri,hor else you will
••et.
Two Minds ith But a Single Thought
"HAVE MONEY!"
Be sure and start your married 1.tte RIGHT by sabing
money.- tr‘ e • me. ,
1.11 7:ou have neglected '.o open a bank account, po IT
NOW. "
When you have money n our banw, it means comfort
and happiness for you.
The saving habit is a WORTH-WHILE habitfl Try it
WE INVITE YOUR BANKING BUSINESS.
Start Saying Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
ghat Srong Bank"
AID FOR BARKLEY
Democratic Finance Body Is At
Work; Keep Government in
Clean and Honest Hands Is
Plea; No Gifts Desired From
Privilege-Seekers.
Louisville, Ky.—With the opening of
headquarters of the State Democratic
Finance Committee at the Seelbach lin-
tel this week State Auditor W. H.
Shanks, who is citairtnau of the com-
mittee, issued a stuteruept appealing
for funds to meet the legitimete ex-
penses of the campaign being waged
by Judge Alben W.-Barkley, the par-
ty's nominee for U. S. Senator. .
Recalling scandals that drove two
Republican members of the federal
etibinet into retirement and recount-
ing the corruption that mnrked Sen-
ator Newberry's election In Michigan
and the more recent irregularities In
itepuldicen primaries In Mittel* and
Pentisyl, aria, Mr. Shanks says:
We do not ask, nor would we
accept contributions from favor.
seeking interests; they are now,
as always, on the Republican side.
Our only source of income Is from
the hearts and generosity of good
citizens, whether rich or poor,
whose patriotism is unpurchasable.
The statement says, that contribtb
lions, large or small, will be welcomed
from every Deutocrutic and "every
patriotic citizen who wishes to see the
government of this country in clean
and honest hands" Gifts are to be
forwarded to the committee treasurer,
Earl S. Gwin, Lincoln Savings Bank
and Trust Company, Louisville, Ky.
Mr. Shanks' statement, In part, Is as
follows:
-The election of the Democratic
nominee for United States Senator is
a matter not only of concern to the
people of Kentucky, but also of great
InIpOitence to the eatioe-Notion.. The
election of a Senator in this State may
determine whether the DemocraUc par-
ty or the Republican party shall control
the United States Senate after the
4th of next March.. s
"The elections of 1018, by a narrow
margin, took the control of the Sen-
ate out of the hands of the Democratic
party, after six years of the most suc-
cessful administration of the Govern-
ment. In its history and placed it in
the. hands of the Republican party',
where it has been since March, 1919,
And what a ...record that party has
readp„alore then: -
Huge Fortunes Spent
Never before, in the history of the
Republic, have corruption and de-
bauchery in elections reached such a
degree of enortuous and shameless pro-
portiella. So priceless has a seat In
the Semite become to the Republican
party, that liuudreds of thousands, even
millions of dollars are spent III the
primacy elections In some States, to
nominate the sort of Republican who
Will serve the protected Interests.
"The Issue Is clearly drawn In Ken-
tucky- between Judge Barkley, the
Ihonocratic nominee and Senator Ernst
his Republican opponent.
"To succeed In this contest. It is
necessary dud important that auflIcieht
funds be secured for the legitimate
expenses of the campaign. We do not
ask, nor would we accept contributions
from favor-seeking interests; they are
now, as always, on the Republican
ship. Our only source of income, for
these purposes, is from the hearts and
generosity of those good citizens,
whether rich or pour, whose patriotism
11 unpUrchasable; who wish to see the
Governmeut of their country In clean
and, honest hands and free from the
Scandals and shame that drove two
Cabinet officers in disgrace from office,
'heeded in the direction of prison gates;
and who believe that the Senate of the
United States should be restored to
Its ancient honor and high character
by sending to the Senate men who will
not eontIone the purchttee of *eats in
that august body.
All Are Urged to Aid
"The election of Judge Barkley will
mean that Kentucky has done its part
in the work of purlticatiou and restora-
tion.
-The Democratic Campaign Commit-
tee, therefore, appeals to every Demo-
crat, and to every patriotic citizen,
who believes In this good cause, to help
us in this eork and send us a contri-
bution, large or email, according to
one's means, to help us elect Judge
Barkley lu the November election."
Other members of the Finance Com-
mittee, besides Mr. Shanks, are:
Earl S. G'win, treaaurer, and R. R.
Williams, secretary, of Louisville;
Lawrence Leopold, Mrs. Joseph Hugh
Scales and Mr*. Attilla Cox, also of
Louisville; Ben Williamson, Ashland;
W. E. Simms, Versailles; Jake Roll,
Newport: Thomas A. Combs, Lexing- ,
ton; Urey Woodson, °weather°, aud '
1 Mrs. Alice Mayo Fatter, Ashland.
21." 25%allowance on on) Rid-dle Fitment for yourold tunsre taken inexchange
and your old fixture
for this $28.50
Riddle Fitment
Now is the time to re-decorate your home with
Riddle Fitments. With the chiming of Fall
and Vinter, beautiful and adequate lighting
is more than ever important. Have lighting
equipment that meets the modern requirements
Of beauty and efficiency. The decorative fitment
illustrated is just an example of the wonderful
value availa.ble under our trade-in offer. NVe
allow 25 per cent on any Riddle Fitment for
your old fixture. Come in and see us about
this remarkable Opportunity.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
Authorized Riddle Dealer
A small Down ayment
Puts Frigidaire in Your Home
4t-Ali Frte.dair•
'Mom aro reamed-
Meckanteal omit
areas la. sr St 70.
Or you caw go a
complete mewl cab-
inet Fnaidairs /or
a. bale as
THINK OF IT! Without moving or altering
I your present ice-box you can coovart it into •
genuine Frigidaire—at • cost as low as $170, phis
a small charge for freight and installation.
Never before has such • value aa this hertz
offered. It means that your home can have all
the convenience and economy of the best electric
refrigeration at a new low cost. It means that
you can have • genuine Prigidaire—tbei
product of General Motor*, world's largest
builder of electric refrigerators. It too,'
that you will be armed of the IOW
ability and durability that have won the eadeino.bent or more than 200,000 F'rigidaire users.
Don't wait another day to end out how little
Frigidaire will coat cceupletely installed in your
hones bow easily you can buy it on the
Motors deferred payment plan, cows
iso today. of mail the coupon.
FULTON ELECTRIC CO.
Fri !clairegPRODUCT we DitNILIAL- ROTORS
Thom are num Frigid...1 re. in me than
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Fluton Elee. Co.
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' REMOVAL NOTICE
I' We are now located in our building on
Walnut Street
We ask our customers and the public in general to take notice of this change.
(GRAHAM FURNITURE
1107+•:••:-•-•;.• +4,;••:,•:•41,7„••;••:„•„•e:••;•-•;••;••;•••:•+•:••:,••,;•:,
COAL.
Ms a very short time till the home
fires will begin to. burn, and it is good
business to let us fill your coal-bin now.
Give us your order today. ..."1
t
••
.... 
City COal Co.i
A Telephone 511 4c..,..,..,,,..::....,.:..:..,...:.,..:.,..,......„...:.e:•.:.4.44.4
•••• 
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The Leader wants the news
f all your visitors from other
,oint3; also of the visits inad..sV0113E-CLEANINE TIME
NEED 'NOT HE 4 TIME OF MERE DRUDGERY.
SEND YO Rt CUR4A1NS, SPREADS AND BLANKETS
AWAY IN OUR WAGON. THEY'LL COME BACK IN
A cotPLE OF DAYS LITER DELIGHTFULLY
FRESH •tiND FRAGRANT.
FEDERAL LAUNDR7-
GUY SNOW, Prop.
WALNUT ST. PHONE 44
Phone 30 for Printing
VOTERS MUST REGISTER
All voters ref/Ming in Ful-
t4, Ky., must register on Tues-
day, Oct. 5, 1926, at the pre-
cinct voting places.
The officers of election will
be on hand so that all voters
may :egister.
A. W. B arkley, Demorat:
nominee for Sentrtr, must be
elected in November.
State officers and a circuit
court judge and clerk will be
nominated next, August.
If you live in Fplton you
must register October 5, in or-
der to vote either at the Nov.
election, 026, or at the
primary election, in August.
1927.
•B. T. DAVIS,
Campgn. Mgr., Fulton Co.
Money invested in Trade-
water Coal pays.. a dividend the
ear round. Phone 84. Hum-
phries Coal Co. 257-12t.
• you and your family..
•
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Keep in
Trim!
Good Elimination is Essential to Good
Health.
Or HE kidneysare the blood filters.
If they fail to function properly
there is apt to be a retention of toxic
poisons in the blood. A dull, languid
feeling and, sometimes, toxic back,
aches, headaches, and dizziness are
symptoms of this condition. Further
evidence of improper kidney tune.
t ion is often found in burning or
scanty passage of secretions. Each
year more and snore people are learn-
\ ing the value of Oman's Pills, a
stimulant diuretic, in this condition.
Scirrely a tioliok or hetnlet anywhere
but has nulny enthusiastic Wells
Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S PILLS60c
it
THERE IS NO REASON
why a funeral directoi should
make any distinction in ergard
to the seivice he renders to
those call upon him. Re-
!:gion, financial and social posi-
tion mean much in life, per-
haps, but afterwards, there can
,be 'no distinction—no real one.
All who call upon us receive
the same sympathetic, under-
standing, efficient service., al,
ways.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORATED
D.F. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
. 
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WHEN YOU WANT JOB PRINTING CALL 30. GOOD
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Schuh Drug Co.
For Half a CenIury a Standard l'ill For
Manufactured and Guaranteed by
Cairo, Illinois
25 Cents Box
Biliousness and Malaria
Style
Wall Paper, Paints, .Oil and Glass It
4.
iii of 
COULTER & BOWERS
• 
Varnishes
*Awnings
a Schuh's7111; Home-Made Pills
T el eph one 2 6 4Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys r- uzzir--zji=14-=-1r-
Fusui NIAbw Mfg Chew N Y
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F Jot; PRINTING CALL 30. GOOD
ICE. PRICES.
Bank:!:
.„
do Your Papering and Z:
Painting
ationery, Office Supplies
er. Paints. Oil and Glass
nishes
Awnings
L1ER & BOWERS
Telephone 264
The whole Cot diry is comment-
ing (4) the ttallikppearance and,
exceptional ridi )g ease of Dodge
Brothers Motor Car. Several
of these new types, driven only
a few thousand miles, are now
available. An exceptional op-
portunity for anyone who really
wants a high grade, dependable
Used Car.
A USED CAR IS ONLY AS DEPENDAI3LE
AS THE DEALER. WHO SELLS IT
eole:•eeleeeseeteleiele"ce-I.e-iolelo: Xere+4-1-i+ Iete-eleee-e-S-14'1-1 isloieee•Isiet4,44
te611117‘S
that you test
and compare the
arid we will be satisfied
with your decision
every time
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
Mrs. Nancy Miller ()Wet
Than City of Buffalo.
N. Y.—Smoking a clily e're
end uPHI tug many colored bnskets
Ugly workshop On the Tonneanda 14-
(Ilan reeervation, 25 miles from here,
may be found any day the womnr
In older than Buffalo. Shot Is t4 'I
Nancy Miller, nee Black Squirre.
being born on the banks of Berrie
creek makes her a citizen,ethen ahs la
Buffalo's oldest native. Nancy MIEer
la one hundred siltieen years old, seri
the Buffalo Express.
Born In 1800, Mrs. Miller's memo-,
goes back to when she was three 'earl
old and her father, John Black Illedin
rel, left to tight in the War of 1811
She was stx years old when he 're-
turned three yeara Inter, 'Both le
dents stand out In her memory of those
early days.
It was during this aged squaw's
childhood that the shadow of the wan
of destiny spread over the Old world.
While Mrs. Miller, a papoose, was be-
ing toted on her mother's bark through
the winding trails of the Buffalo creek
reservation Napoleon use at the height
of lila power and glory and reigned
over all Europe. She was a little girl
of six years when he met his crushing
defeat at the Battle of Waterloo to
1815.
Mrs. Miller speaks only her native
Iroquois tongue. Through an inter-
preter, Chief Nicodemua Billy, she
chatted freely with an Etpress rte
porter.
Buffalo, a Trading Post.
She remembers little of Itaffalo—la
effect there Is little to remember. The
Buffalo of her childhood did not aspire
even to the low 'standards of the pree
ent one-horse burg. It was but a small
trading post, a little clearing cut In
the midst of a dense forest, and nar
row Indhin trails were the only
at recta.
In leeet, In accordance with the
terms of the treaty made that year,
the Indians egreed to the sale of the
Beffitio Creek reservation, and the
Black Squirrels with sil their kinfolk
were virtually turned out of their
homes and forced to depart, like refu-
gees In face of advancing enemy
trope.
"I remember long lines of Indians
ram Ite.7 blankets on their backs wind
log slowly down all the trails leading
out of Buffalo," said the centenarian
"Some went to Ceittaraugur, some to
Allegany and others, including out
family, to the Tonawanda reserva-
tion." .
In Ig2 a compromise treaty gave
the Cott/menus and the Allegany
reservations to the Senecas. The Ton-
wands hand purchased In 1855 the req.
ervatIon near Akren for $20 an acre—
"land that we .prevlouiely sold to the
whites for half• cent en acre:" com-
mented one-hundred-and sixteen-year
old Mrs,
Theufh new in'her one handred and
seventeenth year, Mrs. Miller creed
paps as a squaw In her nineties. She
Mei barefooted In summer and takes a
daily e milk of four or five miles about
the reservation. While attending the
Batavia fair a few years ago she went
up In an airplane and since then bus
been an enthusiastic avietrix. She's
Atill talking about her ride with the
"great engine hIrd."
Always Smoked.
And here's a good argument for dee-
eters of the weed: Mrs. Nillief has
emoked tobacco back as far as she
can remember. And she's one hnndred
end sixteen years old: "Some (toys
when I don't want to smoke I know
eometbing Is wrong and I lie doe n,'
she said.
Mrs. Miller IR the oldest living Sen
ectt Indian and perhaps the oldest liv
lag person In the United States today.
She has two daughters, the elder 'eerie
sixty-five years, twenty grandchildren
and fully thirty great-grandchildren
She has two great-greet-grandchildren
Irving and Doris Sundown, four and
six vveediR old, respectively. All live
on the reservation.
Frequent]) one sees in the papers
pictures (if four generations. It tern
ally takes a faintly reunion or a gold
en wedding to bring together melt a
group to pose for a picture—hut on
the Indian reservation a reimrter
stopped at Mrs. Miller's home and la
lees than a minute gathered a group
for a four-generation picture Ile was
told that If lie could wait half-nn hour
one of the Sundown children eouhl be
brought over and thus make a five
generation photo.
Mrs. Miller has lived. so long that
Mg on and on has got to be • habit
with her. she Is healthy and spry and
does fine basket work without the use
of glasses. Money Interests her Just
like It doe's a monkey In A zoo. Buy
one of her brokers and pay her, then
watch the huddled old lady pit In her
chair and count and recount her coins
Suit Lasts 23 Years
Weviternport, lid.--Wenring one suit
of clothes 23...years is the reeord of
.1. rt. Wilt. s termer of Swanton, Gar-
rett county, Md. lie appeared In a
clothing, store here, where the pur-
chase ass Made In April, 1902, and
wall presented with R new ccat and
vest for the old.
ACII t4eri,A-r,triens„taarr,Y,te:;.
fit
the last cive yetir.ii is the
hy the police departinettt‘at Late II
re]wheed. Map! jell 'is
rind cohwehby A meVemenr
started by tire Lake Atrowbead ()r.
einh to use the jell as RS he
4radon.
LIGHTHOir S FOR
VOYACEFIS OF AIR
Beacons Mark Way Like
Pencil of Light for Air-
craft at Night.
Washington. — "lighting ships on
their way, one of the ;nom ancient
adjuncts of navigation, has been revo-
lutionized recently baronet]e ships now
sail the air as well as the sea, and
the classic typ• of lighthouse does not
meet the needs of the air voyagers,
nays a bulletin from the Washington
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic society.
"The latest deveSopment in the new-
est lighthouse continues the bul-
letin. "is the establishment of a one-
billion candle-power heacen near Dijon
in eastern France, primarily to facili-
tate night travel on the Parts Mar-
seilles line, but also to point the way
for the numerous buzzing carriers of
passengers, mall and express, which
France sees weaving a network of air
routes over the country In the nest
future.
Most Powerful In Work!.
'Tide most pomerful lighthouse In
the world does not rise like its long
line of famous predecessors from near
the pounding surf, bat Is situated on
a mountain top 250 miles inland from
the English elopes& and the Mediter-
ranean, and 9(10 from the Atlantic. It
is not, like the existing aviation lights
In the United States, one of a eerie,
of beacons In the line of a traveled
route; and unlike many great light-
houses of the sea. It does not mark •
region that is to be avoided or a chan-
nel entrance that is to be entered. It
Is placed well to the Fide of the much
traveled French air lanes, In such a
situation that it can be seen from
great dIst•ncee and used as a cheek
on location and direction. The beacon
lien nearly 2,000 feet above tea level
and flashes Its poeerful beams far
above most of the low hills of central
seance. Under favorable atmospheric
conditions It is hollered that the Dijon
light can be seen from near Marseilles
In the south, and from the air above
Paris, Lille and even Brussels in the
north.
"'rhe lighthouses ef the air have had
a radically different development so
far in America's vast lend areas. Al-
most the only problem here has been
to supply sell lighted, hard and fast
routes for the tranecontIneetal mail
FOR RENT  
r OR iti..37Wore room 01,
Lake street, Apply to llomra
Bros. 247 tf
For Rent—Two uniu:nistied
rfpoms for housekeeping In Fair
Heights, Telephone 752. 25226
For Rent—One six room house
on Jefferson St., with bath.
Price $22.50 per month._ Will
be vacant October 1st, Fall &
Fall. Phone 37, 267-6t.
For Rent—Four room apart-
ment, newly papered and paint-
ed. Separate entrance. Large
porch. Private bath. Garage.
M. P. McDowell. 268-6t.
FOR RENT — Apartment
Reasonable. Phone 64, 269-6t
FOR RENT — Arpartment.
Reasonable. Phone 64. 269-6t
FOR RENT One 4 room ap-
artment, 411 Park avenue, Tel.
331. Tom Milner. 269-6t
For Rent Oct. 1st. 4 room
apartment with private. bath.
Furnace heat. Centrally located.
Phones—Residence 92; Busi-
ness 150 Mrs. Pat Smith 205
Eddings St. 268-6t.
FOR RENT—New 5-room ap-
artment, with garage. Call Mrs.
Hiliary Alexander, 142.
low, corner Fourth street and-
Park avenue- Furnace heat, mo-
dern conveniences and garage.
,Ready Oct. 1. Call 367. —271-
flyers: Ent this has been so well
solved by the Post ()Mee department,
that it probably will serve as a model
for all the definitely lighted airways
of the future. rThe most powerful et
air-mall beacons are of half-billion
candle power. There are five of these,
on noe division landing fields at Chi.
cam Iowa City, °moths, North Platte
and Cheyenne, from 200 to 250 miles
apart. The planes land st each of
these stations and the brilliant flash-
ing beacons are to identify the landing
fields. As the planes approach the
earth the beacons are turned off and
the fields are flood lighted.
"Between the regular landing fields,
at 25-mile intervals, are emergency
landing fields, each marked by a flash-
ing light of 5,000,000 candle power,
Normally these smaller beacons serve
to outline the flying route. Between
the lights of the emergency fields, ap-
proximately three miles apart, are
small, blinking, route beacons. Thus
the air mail flyer has his night mute
marked out for him with a pencil of
light extending off from Chicago 1,000
miles to the west.
"All of these lights are not shining
at one time, For the west-hound flyer
only the (lib-ago-Iowa Citv division
Is lighted at first. 'rhe planes are op-
erated on a reenter dispatching sys-
tem. As a plane passes over each
emergency field the caretaker there
notifies the station in advance and
that in the rear by telephone. When
the plane lands at the division point,
all of the emergency ?Bede passed over
are notifled, 'and their lights Sr.
turned off. Then the portlon of the
route passed over is lighted only by
the little automatic minting gas leghte
of the three-tulle beaeons, which mitre
their signals for weeks at a time with-
out attention. When the plane Is
ready to take off on the next ill( of
Its crulee, all the beacons of tbe sec-
ond (Elision begin flashing tit lead It
In safety along its way.
Different In Rough 0ountry.
"Between New York and Chicago •
second lighted airway Is now being putt
into operation, with somewhat differ-
ent types of lights, Because of the
rough country, beacons cannot he 'seen,
as in the West, for 25 miles or more.
Lights of the Western emergetery
type are pineed from 12 to IT miles
apart marking emergence landing
sites. In between. usually on hills or
ridges, are hemp* which send out
rather broad beams of fair brilliancy.
These are merely muting Mallets and
do not Indieste lending Heide Te
make their charaeter clear each sends
vertleallj a conntent beam of red light
At shorter tervals along the Eastet n
airway are all, blinking lights like
those used In t West."
Old Magotsit Apron 01)
Seattle, Masti.—,A. Masonic apron rib
has been In one lenilly 139 years ham
eurvived titres fires and Oise ffsod. and (9
I e here awaiting us netle owner. Ave e
apron ens/ presented le 17e$ to Mir
Richard Barrie Call, a British naval
°Meer stationed a Cork, Ireland, An 19?
•ncestor of lira. Mary Gilmour. The
apron goes to the first of Mrs. GU-
niour's nuns wile becomes a MIMI).
For Rent-20 rooms, fornish_
ed or unfurnished, close in, at
the right price. L. G. Walters
Furniture Store, on the Hill.
Phone 86. 270-61
A 1925 Chevrolet Auto for
sale, in good conditinn. See
Atkins Cole. 266-6t
FOCSALE--One Ford Cou-
pe, in A-1 condition Apply A.
IL Mohundro. 269-6t
FOR SALE—New oil stove,
floor ;amp, davenport, table, um-
brella stand, reed:rockers, three
piece leather sets, folding cot,
half bed and dresser, dining ta-
ble, china closet, congolgurn run-
ner,- kitchen safe, kitchen uten-
sils, burlap screens, porch chairs
and swing. Two singer sewing
machines. Mrs. A- H. Mohun-
dro, Phone 216. 269-6t
FOR SALE—Fox terier pom
7 weeks old. Call 36:3. -
LOST—White
with a diamond
phires. Return
lice for reward.
gold bar pin
and two sap-
to Leader of-
271-3t
FOR SALE—Will sell at a
very low price aye room house,
large lot, new outbuildings, lo-
cated in South Fulton. Call
phone 739. 271-6t
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4-Tone
HEX-AGONAL
Strip Shingles
To see them, is to aPpit :GtIL
them.
Call and let us demonstrate
them to you.
The four melow-tone Shingle.
We 'lave removed our
furniture business from
Walnut Street to 208
Lake Street,
Wc invite you to call and
see for yourself that we
have the best house' fur-
nishings at, 'the most pop-
ular prices.
1
Winstead & Jones
Undertaking Company
Funeral Directors
n,o!!.) I to serve rill ilk a, way timt Is.111 satisfy. .
Our equipment is complete and of the latest models.
1'. C. JONES , PAIL MIZELL/tab
AMBULANCE SERVICE—LADY ASSISTANT
Cumb. Phonen. 15, 327, 252; 61; Rural Phones: 114, 124
- FULTON, KEN l' .CKY
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WILLIAM
FO X
liesents
THE SCREEN VERSION OF THE
INTERNATIONAL STAGE SUCCESS
DRAMA
VITAL, ABSORBING,
TENSE, AWE ---
INSPIRING DRAMA
THAT WILL BE A
STANDARD
COMPARISON FOR
MOTION PICTURES
FOR' YEARS
TO COME
A MIGHTY DRAMA OF WAR-DAZED WOMEN
-01 It,
GEORGE O'BRIEN - MADGE BELLAMY - LESLIE FENTON
MARGARET LIVINGSTON - WALTER Maki I.- EDLLIE JENSEN
Tlaib, HENRY WALL Stenurto 6iFDMUND GOULDING
ROWLAND* V. LEE (firoduchuri
Sto y by Flex Beach
Vi 1- -`‘ NW \\‘‘‘NNW4
Specials this Week
0, A group of Sample Dresses, all
I silk, made to sell at $25 and up
At $16.75
Special Felt House Shoe, great
value at
69c
Powers & Willingham
L FULTON, KY.WW1/0171/71AM
We have an excellent grade
of Alabama Red Ash Coal.
Humphries Coal Co., Phone
84. 257-12t.
John, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Heber Finch, is slightly
improved afteea fe w days' ill-
ness at their home on Second
street, -
The proper dress for any oc-
casion can be seen at the Fash-
ion Show Tuesday night.-271-
6t or*
Mrs. W. NV. Wilson is re-
ported quite sick at her home
in Forestdale.
Help yourself plan your win-
ter wardrobe and be entertain-
ed at the same time at the
Fashion Show. 271-6t
Mrs. Lizzie Johnson of Cayce
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Minnie Scearce, on Pearl street.
Handsome gentlemen. attrac-
tive matrons and pretty maids
modeling the latest styles at
the High School Tuesday night,
Sept. 28. 271-6t
Mrs. George Tegethoff and
(laughter, Ruth. of near Wal-
nut Grove, spent Tuesday with
Mrs, C. A. Wilson on Fourth
street.
To the Man Who knows cars—
Bring your car to Mr. Jane of
the Yellow Cab Station and let
him figure with you on your re-
pair work- All work guaran-
teed. Phone 666. 2'70-6t
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carter
and children of Fleming coun
ty, Ky., arrived today to visit
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter in
Fair Heights.
For Good Coal at right price
call Cook & Allbritten. Office
in Bennetts Grocery. Phone
291. Residence phone 536.
251 26t
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Chisholm
spent Tuesday in Union City.
Up-to-date styles, from head
,o toe, for men, women and
N hildren at the Fashion Show.
271-6t
Miss May Martin of Halls,
-nn., is visiting her sister.
lrs. J..4.,.Covington,,on ,Arch
+met
FOR RENT-5: room house
s 515 Maple Avenue. Call Dr.
1 L. Jones. 272-tf
Mrs. -J: W. 'Williams and son,
.seph Vi'aylon, have return('
• om a visit to relatives in Chi-
cago
Mrs. Harry Golden was a
guest of' Mrs. G. H. Duley last
I
\ night. She wa* en route from
a visit to relatives in Paducah
to her home in Blytheville, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cobb are
visiting relatives in Morgan-
field and Waverly, Ky.
Rev. I. A. Douthitt, who has
-•on in a meeting with the
Oral Church of Christ, was
called to his home in Sedalia
, sterday on account of the
, rious illness of his baby. Ile
cvas expected to return last
night.
Carl Croft has gone to Chica-
go, where he will be employed
for a time.
Miss Mildren Stephenson con-
tinues on the sick list at the
home- of her parents on Pear)
street.
Mrs. W. L. Carter is attend-
ing the fair Ai Dresden this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock
and son, Dr. J. C. Hancock, and
Robert Bushart have gone to
Nashville on a motor trip to
attend the fair, Dr. Hancock
will remain to attend the med-
ical school of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.
Miss, Urseal Freeman spent
Tuesday night with friends in
Clinton.
Mrs. W. F. Fowlkes has re-
turned from a pleasant trip
with relatives in the country.
0. H., McFalin left yesterday
-
*fur Nelbt,_. On a business
trip.
Mrs. v. Gore and little
son, Billie, of Memphis, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Gore and other relatives here.
Miss Leonora Seaff has re-
turned to her home in Mayfield,
after visiting her grandmother.
Mrs. Jack Hall.
Jack Scaff of Mayfield is the
guest of his grandmother, Mrs
Jack Hall. He is on his waN
to Ann Arbor, Mich., to resume
his studies in the University of
Michigan.
Mrs. W. T. Lockridge is \
iting her brother in Dresdet
this week.
Van Evans is visiting home
folks n Bardwell this week.
George Hatler of Union City
spent Tuesday night with his
aunt, Mrs. R. A. Knighton, on
Arch street. He left Wednes
day for Palm Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Ma. T. F. Linton
Mrs. Epti Jones and daughter
Monette, and Mrs. W. L Sheltot
attended the community fair a
Bowers High School Tuesday
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak has re
turned from a visit to
brother in Dyersburg.
Ms. Mattie Bowers is visit-
ing relatives in the country.
Miss Cora Benedict attended
the community fair at Bowers
High school Tuesday.
Mrs. R. H. Lovell. who haQ
been ill for the past two weeks
is irorted improving at he)
home on Church street.
Rev. and ^Mrs. R. C. Whitnel
have returned from a visit
their son, Robert Whitnel, and
family in Dyersburg.
Miss Elizabeth Hall is re-
ported on the sick lislt at her
home on Eddingsiktreet.
FOR SAL • New invalid's
rolling chair.
t ore Co., Walnu
—273-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Grey'
and son. Bobby, spent yesteiday f
in Dyersburg.
Mrs. Dora Murrell anik;vIre.
Clarence Williams attended the
funeral of Judge Silas Murrell
which was held at Hickman yes-
terday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Camp-
bell and daughter, Ella Jane
;beivgaests of Mr
and 'Mrs. . Stroud, have
reurned to their home in
Greenfield.
The Magazine Club will meet
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Glenn Robertson, on Pear)
street.
Mrs. GeoPge Swiggart left
this morning for the I. C. Ho
pital in aducah, for treatment
MR. WYLIE RE-
CEIVES LICENSE
The many fiends of Stev,
Wylie will be pleased to kno,
that he passed with honor an!
examination of the State Boari'
of Kentucky and received his
license to practice law. He!
also has license to practice
in Georgia and Tennessee.
NEW MEAT MARKET
,OPENED YESTERDAY
Beginnning yesterday, we
have added a meat market to
our grocery store at 202 Lake
street, and expect to handle the
very best of cured and fresh
meats at all times. The public
is cordially invited to call and
give this new department a
trial, J. M. Jcates Gocery Co
—272-4t
When you want printing, call
30. Prompt service, good work,
fair prices.
mart Autumn Togs
For Well Dressed Men and Boys
Twi-Trouser Suits$37.5.
Student's 2=pants suits $17.50 to $25
Such suits are a pleasure to select and satisfying
to wear. You'll marvel at the quality of mate-
rial, beauty of tailoring, cortfectness of cut.
are unsurpassed values at the price.
Get in Step, Men!
Styles have changed their tone. It's Fall hat
time now. So step in today and pick your new
hat. Our collection comprises a thoughtful and
careful selection of hats of the finest sort in original
and exclusive models.
DRY GOODS &CLOTHING CO,INCORPORATE
